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Abstract. The track structure theory developed by Katz and co-
workers ascribes the effect of high-LET radiation to the highly 
inhomogeneous dose distribution due to low energy 5-rays ejected 
from the particle track. The theory predicts the effectiveness 
of high-LET radiation by using the ion parameters z £*» effec-
tive charge of the ion, and 8 = v/c, the relative ion velocity, 
together with the characteristic dose D__ derived from low-LET 
dose-response characteristic of the detector and the approximate 
size a of the sensitive element of the detector. Co gamma-
o 
irradiation is used as a reference low-LET radiation, while 
high-LET radiation ranging from 16 MeV protons to 4 MeV/amu 
16 2 
O-ions covering an initial LET range of 30-5500 MeVcm /g is 
obtained from a tandem Van de Graaff accelerator. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
It is a well-known fact that the dose-response of both physical 
and biological detectors varies with LET. the linear energy 
transfer of the incc-ning charged particle. For biological sys-
tems as for physical detectors the effect of high-LET radiation 
relative to low-LET radiation may be both larger and smaller 
than one, while most physical detectors display a monotonic 
decline in relative effect for an increase in LET. 
At the moment there are essentially only two theories attempt-
ing to explain these results. One is the two-component theory 
or a-3 model of Rossi and Kelierer, ref. 1, and the second is 
the particle track structure theory or 5-ray theory of Katz and 
coworkers, ref. 2. While the first theory fails at very high 
LET values and is a very poor predictor of the detector re-
sponse, the model of track structure covers all LET-values and 
is predictive for many detector systems. We have at Risø exam-
ined the track structure theory and compared experimental and 
theoretical dose-response characteristics for a polymer detec-
tor, a thin film dosemeter, and we have found excellent agree-
ment . 
2. CONCEPTUAL THEORY 
The track structure theory derives from the observation that 
track effects in different detector systems indicate, that 
secondary and higher order generation electrons, called (5-rays, 
ejected from the path of an energetic ion are responsible for 
the radiation effects. Radiation effects from other types of 
radiation, e.g. X-rays, and high energy electrons, are also 
mediated through low energy electrons. The importance of the 
low energy electrons has been emphasized by Paretzke, ref. 3, 
who suggested that electrons of energy around and below 1 keV 
will be most effective in -oducing radiation effects, since 
-fi-
at this energy the ionization cross-section will be sufficient 
large and the energy so high that 5-10 ionizations will occur 
within a small volume. The conclusions have been supported by 
the findings of Goodhead, ref. 4, in a study of biological ef-
fects of super-soft X-rays. 
The track theory takes the above into account by proposing that 
the difference in effect between low- and high-LET radiation is 
due to the highly inhomogeneous dose distributions and that the 
response of a physical detector to high-LET radiation can be 
calculated from parameters of low-LET radiation. 
We have concentrated on the dye film dosemeter which is con-
sidered as a one-hit detector and the response of which to both 
low- and high-LET radiation may be described by Poisson stat-
istics such that the probability for activation of a radiation 
sensitive element is 
P(z,8.t,ao) = 1- exp(-D(z,8.t.ao)/D37) 
where z = the effective charge .' the moving ion, 3 = the ion 
velocity relative to the velocity of light, t = the distance 
from the ions' path, a = radius of the sensitive element, 
_ o 
D = the average dose to the sensitive element, and D,_ - a 
characteristic dose at which there is an average of one-hit per 
sensitive element (Fig. 1). In a one-hit detector the sensi-
tive elements cannot accumulate sublethal damage, and the acti-
vation proceeds from the passage of a single electron or ion 
through the sensitive element. 
In this theory of track structure only electromagnetic inter-
actions with photons or with charged particles are taken into 
account, whereas effects responding from nuclear interactions 
are assumed to be negligible. Further, the theory does not 
incorporate fading, bleaching, or dose-rate effects which ad-
ditionally must be taken into consideration. 
The assumptions and approximations necessary for evaluating the 
dose-rssponse characteristic for a detector when irradiated 
with high-LET radiation are briefly outlined in the following. 
The detector is assumed to be made up of sensitive elements 
in the shape of cylinders with radius a , where the axis is 
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parallel to and positioned at a distance t to the ion's path. 
Though different parts of the cylinder experience different 
doses in the strongly varying field around the ion's path, the 
dose response is determined by the average dose delivered to 
the element. The dose profile around the ion's path is calcu-
lated from the Bethe-Bloch energy distribution formulation for 
5-rays and a simplified stopping power formalism for low-energy 
electrons. Without going into details the formula for calcu-
lating the dose profile can be expressed as 
j rt+<U 
Extended target: 2>(t) - jfJT/ Q (tWfarf) & 
where (2irtdt)~ = volume element per unit length, —-—c— = 
o-ray energy distribution, .* v = electronic stopping power, 
and A(a , t) = geometry function. 
The Bethe-Bloch equation is not valid at very low energies 
where binding effects play a role in determining the energy 
spectrum. This problem is partly avoided by considering an 
area of radius a and with the center at the ion's path separ-
ately from the rest of the detector. The total energy of the 
6-rays with energy large enough to have ranges larger than a 
is calculated. The energy deposited in the central element 
can then be calculated from a subtraction of the energy de-
posited in the track by the 6-rays outside the central core 
from the total energy deposited by the moving ion. The cal-
culated extended target dose D as a function of the distance t 
to the ion's path is shown in Pig. 2. 
At this point of the calculation the shape of the dose-response 
characteristic after gamma irradiation has an important impli-
cation for the response to high-LET radiation. The dose-effect 
relationship found after gamma-irradiation serves to translate 
the radial distribution in local dose from the 6-rays ejected 
from a medium by a single passing ion into a radial distribution 
- S -
in probability for activation. In order to consider the total 
effect from the ion on targets at all distances from the ions' 
path, an integration of the probabilities must be made over the 
detector volume being affected by the 5-rays generated by the 
ion. This integration yields the total activation cross-sec-
tion 3_ and is calculated from J 
<*rfrA«.) ' tf *b.fi.t*H off 
m 
where t is the maximum range of the most energetic 3-rays. 
The radiosensitivity of a detector to heavy-ions is defined as 
a_/E_. where E_ is the total energy deposited by the ion, and 
the radiosensitivity of a detector to low-LET radiation, e.g. 
gamma-rays, is given by 1/0.-. The relative effectiveness of 
a detector or the RBE, relative biological effectiveness, is 
defined by the ratio between the radiosensitivities for heavy 
ions and low-LET radiation and can be expressed as 
RBE = a*D._/E_. E_ can be expressed as LET of the stopping 
ion. Figure 3 shows RBE as a function of z.f/S in a track 
segment calculation of an oxygen ion in the dye film. Plotting 
RBE as a function of LET for different ions no smooth relation-
2 2 
ship occurs, whereas the use of z -,/0 , which has the suite 
dimension as LET, gives a relationship in accordance with ex-
perimental findings. 
In case of a thick detector compared to the range of the ions 
it is necessary to perform the calculation in segments. The 
cross-section and effectiveness are calculated for each segment, 
and the effectiveness averaged with respect to the energy de-
posited in each segment. 
EXPERIMENTAL AND DISCUSSION 
The radiation detector used in these experiments is a thin-film 
2 (5 mg/cm ) plastic dosemeter developed for moasurements cf high 
absorbed doses and dose distribution in intense radiation 
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fields, ref. S. The radiation sensitive element is the leuco 
dye molecule, the size of which is about 10 Angstrom and so 
giving an a of 0.5s10' cm. The characteristic gamma-ray dose 
at which theoretically 63X of the leuco dye molecules are con-
verted to the coloured dye molecules is found from the measured 
dose-response curve for Co gamma-rays (Fig. 1). 63* of the 
saturation optical density occurs at a D,, dose of 16.8 Nrad. 
The radiation dose-response curve for the film compared to the 
response of an ideal one-hit detector shows a slope following a 
less steep response (Fig. 1). Further, when irradiating the 
film to very high doses the response bends over and a strong 
bleaching effect takes place. As the detector in principle is 
a one-hit detector, an explanation for the sublinear response 
could be that the bleaching effect always is present even at 
low doses. Another disagreement with an ideal detector is the 
varying saturation optical density with radiation quality, a 
variation which seems to be connected to dose rate. Comparing 
the dose-response characteristic for the different radiation 
qualities (Fig. 4), the slope of the curves for AOD/mm less 
than 20 is the same in a double logarithmic plot indicating the 
same influence from the bleaching effect in tht low dose region. 
Hence the bleaching effect must be regarded as a competitive 
reaction to the formation of the coloured dye molecules, and we 
are dealing with two simultaneous effects, whereas theory only 
takes one effect into consideration. The bleaching effect, 
however, has a negligible influence on the determination of 
the relative effectiveness, which can be derived either from 
the parallel displacement of the curves in a double logarithmic 
plot, (Fig. 4), or from the initial slope of the dose response 
characteristics in a linear plot (Fig. 5). A prediction of the 
radiation sensitivity of the detector film for any other 
radiation quality will be possible as long as we are dealing 
with doses causing a AOD/mm of less than 20. A prediction of 
the saturation optical density is by now impossible, but work 
is in progress of investigating the mechanism controlling the 
bleaching effect and of including a competitive effect into the 
model. 
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Figure 5 shows the dose-response characteristics at low doses 
of the radiation qualities under investigation, namely Co 
gamma-ray photons. 16 MeV protons. 10 Hev a-particles. 
3 MeV/anu Li-ions. 3 MeV/amu 14N-ions. and 4 NeV/aau ^O-ions. 
The dose-response characteristics for the ions show a less 
steep response than the one for gamma-rays indicating a 
in relative effectiveness and thus a RBE less than one. The 
theoretically and experimentally obtained values of RBE and the 
corresponding initial LET and average xmff'* values, as shown 
in Table 1, indicate qualitatively excellent agreement. The 
disagreement of about 25* at the high-LET values could be as-
cribed to the strong bleaching effect in the central core of 
the ions' track, or at the same tine a dosimetric problem as a 
fluence measurement based on integrated charge is a difficult 
task for heavy ions. 
In the concept of the calculated track profiles shown in Pig. 2 
the effectiveness of an ion can be explained by the position of 
an imaginary horizontal line drawn at a value of 0 equal to D.~ 
relative to the profile for the actual ion. If the line lies 
above the plateau of the profile, the ratio D/D3- is less than 
one for all sensitive elements affected by the ion including 
those through which the ion passes, and the RBE equals one. If 
the horizontal line lies below the plateau of the actual curve, 
the ratio D/937 is bigger than one in a certain part of the 
track and all sensitive elements at distances several times a„ 
from the ions' path will be fully activated. A waste of energy 
takes place and the RBE is smaller than one. 
Although the dose to the core for the protons is less than the 
D 3 7 value, the dose is in the saturating region causing an ef-
fectiveness a little less than unity. The saturation sets in 
for values of D approaching the characteristic dose D.~. The 
effectiveness of the ions shows a rapid decrease once the dose 
to the central core exceeds D-». But as the saturation region 
only expands slowly with increasing LET, a slow decrease in RBE 
is observed at very high LET-values, Fig. 3. 
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4. COteCLKSIOB 
Proa this study we can conclude that it is possible quantitat-
ively to predict the dos«-r«spons« characteristics for high-LET 
particles in a one-hit detector by neans of the theory of track 
structure, a eeesured dose-response characteristic for low-LE? 
radiation, and the knowledge of the approximate sise of the 
sensitive element. Store exact theoretical values nay. however, 
be obtained by including in the track structure aedel the in-
fluence frost a competitive action on the formation of observed 
effect. 
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Table 1. 
Type of radiation f3 init LET init 
60 
Co 7-rays 
16 MeV protons 
10 MeV a-particles 
7 
3 MeV/amu Li-ions 
4 MeV/amu 0-ions 
3 MeV/amu 14N-ions 
0.1853 
0.0733 
0.0802 
0.0927 
0.0802 
31.4 
564 
1079 
5227 
5496 
2 2 2 
LET and z
 ff/£ have dimension of MeVcm /g. 
LET 
av zeff/0av RBEth RBE 
exp 
1 1 
31.5 29 0.95 0.94 
690 923 0.60 0.53 
1275 1660 0.56 0.48 
7210 8981 0.46 0.35 
6658 9962 0.41 0.30 
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Solid line: Experimental, 037=1618 Mrad 
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Fig. 1. Probability for activation of a one-hit detector 
P(z,8,t,a ) » 1- exp(-D(z, S, t,a )/D,-), broken line 
60, 37
J 
Normalized "Co Y-ray dose response characteristic 
for the thin-film detector, solid line. 
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Track profile 
Track segment calculation 
Segment of maximum LET 
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Segment LET 
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10 .-2 t [cm] 
Fig . Calculated extended target dose distribution around 
the path of the ion in a track segment. The profiles 
show the average dose deposited in a sensitive el-
ement of radius a„ = 10" cm. 
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of z --/S in a track segment calculation of an oxygen 
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Fig. 4. Optical density of the thin-film detector versus dose. 
Experimental results for different radiation qualities. 
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Fig. 5. The experimentally determined RBE values are found 
from the initial slope of the optical density versus 
dose. Comparison between experimental and calculated 
RBE values. 
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Abstract 
The track structure theory developed by Katz and 
coworkers ascribes the effect of high-LET radiation 
to the highly inhomogeneous dose distribution du 
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2 
of 30-5500 MeVcm /g is obtained from a tandem Van 
de Graaff accelerator. 
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